Study Design. Retrospective analysis of billing data, medical records, and hospital cost data. Objective. To quantify intersurgeon variation for hospital costs of four spine procedures while adjusting for patient comorbidities and demographic factors. Summary of Background Data. Spine care accounts for $90 billion in health care expenditures in the United States. Past findings demonstrate regional variation in surgery rates and high intersurgeon variation for anterior cervical discectomies/fusions. However, less has been done to examine intersurgeon variation in resource use across multiple procedures while adjusting for patient characteristics outside of a surgeon's control. Methods. We examined intersurgeon variation for 1241 elective spine procedures at one facility for 3 years. The procedures included 1 to 2 level cases of anterior cervical discectomies/ fusions, posterior lumbar decompressions/fusions, posterior laminectomies, and lumbar discectomies. We isolated mean and median costs by surgeon and adjusted for patient demographics, comorbidities, and procedure types. Finally, we examined variation in subcategories such as instrumentation and inpatient stay costs to determine which contribute to total cost variation. Results. Unadjusted costs per surgeon varied by a factor of 1.32 to 1.81 between lowest and highest cost surgeon depending on procedure. After adjusting for patient features and procedure, variation was reduced to 1.31x. Of the seven surgeons who had sufficient patient volume, one was significantly less costly (À$1,462 per procedure) whereas three were significantly more costly than mean (þ$685, þ$839, þ$702 per procedure). Intersurgeon differences in supply and operating room costs largely accounted for total variation, though actual drivers of variation were surgeon-specific. Conclusion. Surgeons vary in average cost for spine procedures, though variation is more modest once adjusted for patient characteristics. Data on procedure-level variation should be discussed with individual surgeons to shift practice patterns. Finally, the comparison methodology can be applied to other procedures and specialties.
A nnually, $90 billion is spent in the United States on medical payments for low back pain. 1 Procedures make up a significant and growing component of these costs. 2, 3 For instance, spinal fusions cost $13 billion in 2011 and have grown 2.4-fold in volume between 1988 and 2008. 4 Contributing to high expenditures for spine care is the variation in clinical practices among physicians performing procedures. The Dartmouth Atlas has extensively documented regional variation in surgery rates, noting six-fold variation in frequencies of spine surgeries overall and 20-fold variation for lumbar fusion rates across the United States. 5, 6 Others have focused on variation at a single institution resulting from surgeon choices. For example, one study notes 10-fold variation in instrument charges ($4,062-$40,409) and 4.8-fold variation in total charges ($26,653-$129,220) 7 for single-level anterior cervical surgeries. Some variation is warranted due to the specifics of each case, patient complexity, and clinical decisionmaking.
However, as repeatedly demonstrated in other specialties, some costly interphysician variation is clinically unwarranted and may be reduced while benefiting or not adversely affecting patient outcomes. 8, 9 Successfully identifying unwarranted variation in spine procedure expenditures From the can lead to meaningful discussions with surgeons and drive value-based spine care. Even if total costs vary little, identifying variation in cost categories such as instrumentation and operating room (OR) costs can lead to discussions with physicians who are high or low cost for a specific cost category.
Through this study, we aimed to examine intersurgeon variation in total procedure cost adjusted for patient case-mix and type of the procedure. We also sought to identify the costs categories of each procedure (instrumentation, OR cost, inpatient stay, anesthesia, and others) that drove variation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population
We included adult patients who had an admission for a spine procedure at a single institution between 2008 and 2010. Specifically, we assessed hospital billing records and used the primary billed The International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification procedure codes to separate patients into the following five cohorts: anterior cervical discectomy and fusion, one and two levels (primary procedure code: 81.02), lumbar and lumbosacral fusion, combined anterior and posterior approach (81.06 followed by 81.08), posterior lumbar decompression and fusion, one and two levels (81.08), posterior laminectomy, one and two levels (03.09), and lumbar discectomy, one level only (80.51). Each patient was assigned to the surgeon associated with the primary procedure code. In addition, an orthopedic nurse practitioner reviewed all patient charts to exclude emergent, multitrauma, and oncology cases and confirm these were 1 or 2 level cases.
Cost Data
Direct Costs
In our institution's cost accounting system, each item charged to the patient has a direct and indirect cost assigned to it. We examined direct costs for each admission, which are based on expenses associated with departments and cost centers generating charges. Indirect costs, including all hospital fixed costs, were excluded from the analysis because individual surgeons do not influence these costs through clinical practice. We determined the mean and median total admission cost for each procedure type for each surgeon with more than 10 total cases and aggregated other physicians into a single ''other'' category.
Cost Categories/Types
The costs were then aggregated into categories based on the department associated with each item. We categorized each of over 90 departments within the hospital's internal accounting system into 13 broader cost categories: anesthesia, intensive care unit, inpatient stay (room and board), inpatient stay (services), laboratories, OR, postanesthesia care unit, pharmacy, preoperative care, radiology, supplies/ instrumentation, and others.
Statistical Analysis
Categorical data are expressed as absolute numbers and percentages; continuous parameters are presented as median or mean and standard deviation (SD). Differences were assessed with the independent-sample t test or nonparametric testing as appropriate for continuous variables and chisquare test (x 2 ) for categorical variables. To estimate the effect of patient and physician characteristics on the adjusted cost variation we used generalized linear models using gamma with log transformation link function. Variables to be included into the models were chosen based on the clinical and statistical criteria. The final model included adjustment for the following variables: physician, type of the procedure, patient age above 65, congestive heart failure diagnosis, ethnicity, and Charlson comorbidity index.
Using the model we calculated the adjusted mean cost per physician, which was compared with the mean cost for all physicians (accounting for procedure mix and patient features). Utilizing the same approach we evaluated five major cost subcategories, which explain overall cost variation (inpatient stay, OR costs, anesthesia, supplies/instrumentation costs, and all other costs combined). Finally, we calculated the adjusted cost delta for each physician using average cost as a reference and adjusted difference (displayed as percentage of total cost difference) for each category cost.
Two-sided P values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant in addition to patient age over 65, which was included due to clinical importance. Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
There were a total of 2367 admissions for spine procedures selected from the billing data based on procedure codes. Of those, 960 procedures were excluded during the manual chart review as emergent, multitrauma, and oncology cases, more than two levels, leaving 1407 cases for analysis. Seven surgeons (labeled A through G in the study) had more than 10 cases total during the time period (ranging from 73 to 404) whereas 16 additional cases were done by surgeons with fewer than 10 cases each (grouped together in the ''other'' category). Because a single surgeon performed 147 of 166 (89%) of all anterior/posterior lumbar and lumbosacral fusions and four surgeons had zero procedures, we excluded that procedure from detailed variation analysis for confidentiality reasons and because variation analysis is less robust when a single surgeon accounts for the vast majority of volume.
Background patient and procedure characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Anterior and posterior lumbar/lumbosacral fusion procedures were the most costly procedure (median cost ¼ $27,944) followed by posterior lumbar decompression and fusion AE interbody fusion ($14,037), anterior cervical discectomy and fusion ($7098), posterior laminectomy ($4292), and lumbar discectomy ($2967).
Unadjusted Cost Analysis
For anterior cervical discectomies and fusions, the median cost per surgeon ranged from $6317 to $8864 (factor of 1.40) ( Table 2) . For lumbar discectomies, median costs ranged from $2531 to $3521 (1.39). For posterior laminectomies, median costs ranged from $3828 to $5040 (1.32). Finally, for posterior lumbar decompressions and fusions AE interbody fusion, the median cost ranged from $12,103 to $21,935 (1.81).
Adjusted Cost Analysis
Multivariate analysis of log-transformed total cost demonstrated that the following patient characteristics impacted total procedure cost: Charlson comorbidity index (Odds Ratio (OR) 1.27 per point, 95% Confidence interval (CI) 1.11-1.44, P < 0.001), ethnicity other than white (OR 1.11, 95% CI 1.06-1.17, P < 0.001), prior diagnosis of congestive heart failure (OR 1.82, 95% CI 1.77-1.98, P < 0.036), and type of procedure (see Supplementary table for details, http://links.lww.com/BRS/B106). Age more than 65 did not significantly influence total cost, but was included in the model for clinical significance.
After adjusting for patient characteristics and procedure mix, the mean direct cost per surgeon ranged from $7335 to $9635 (factor of 1.31, Table 3 ). Physician D was significantly less expensive than mean (-$1,462 per procedure, 95% C: À$2,055 to À$870, P < 0.001). Physicians C, F, and G were significantly more expensive (þ$685, þ$839, and þ$702, respectively).
Cost Category Analysis
For procedures with high instrumentation use (anterior cervical discectomy and fusion and posterior lumbar decompression and fusion), supply costs made up the largest percentage of total expense (54% and 61%, respectively).
For procedures with less instrumentation use (lumbar discectomy, posterior laminectomy), OR cost (30%, 27% of total cost) and inpatient room and board (16%, 23% of total cost) were the largest cost categories. Table 4 demonstrates the detailed cost breakdown for each procedure.
The category cost drivers of total cost variation differed from surgeon to surgeon, with Table 5 showing each surgeon's difference from the adjusted mean cost and the percentage of that difference accounted for by each cost category. Cost categories are not necessarily aligned with total cost (e.g., the physician with the lowest total cost does not necessarily have all cost categories lowest in cost). For example, physician D's low cost was driven primarily by low supply cost (accounting for 58% of variation) and inpatient stay cost (22% of variation). However, his OR cost and anesthesia cost were average (4.3% of variation and À1.5% of variation). Similarly, physician C's high cost was driven primarily by supplies (39%) and inpatient stay cost (43%) while his OR cost was actually below average (À7.7% of variation). On the contrary, physician G's high cost was largely due to OR cost (explaining 95% of variation), which was partially balanced by lower than average supply cost (À32% of variation).
DISCUSSION
Intersurgeon variation in hospital costs exists for spine procedures, driven by variation in multiple cost categories. The variation was larger when comparing unadjusted costs (a factor of 1.32 to 1.81 between lowest and highest-cost surgeons) and was more modest after adjusting for patient characteristics and procedure types (a factor of only 1.31). Controlling for patient characteristics and procedure mix is crucial for an equitable comparison of spine surgeons, consistent with past work showing the importance of adjustment for interventional cardiologists, 10 primary care physicians, 11 hospitals, 12 and whole patient populations. The modest variation remaining after adjustment is still significant and highlights the opportunity for standardization to reduce unwarranted variation. For example, if the mean adjusted cost of all surgeons were reduced down to the lowest cost surgeon (physician D), it would result in an average cost reduction of $1430 per procedure. If the mean adjusted cost for all surgeons in the top 50% of cost were reduced to the level of the median surgeon (physician A), it would still result in an average cost reduction of $937 per procedure. These estimates should not be used for rigid costreduction targets but may be used as a starting point for productive conversations with physicians about standardization and adherence to clinical practice guidelines. Hospitals also need to consider the drivers of variation and understand category costs because these provide specific targets for cost-savings. Going into the assessment, we expected that there would be a single major variation driver, such as instrumentation cost. However, actual findings were more specific to individual surgeons, with supply, OR, and inpatient stay costs playing different roles for different surgeons and procedures. Because fusion procedures rely more on instrumentation with supplies accounting for a major portion of the total expense, it would be reasonable to target variation in supply cost for those procedures. However, for discectomies and laminectomies, the inpatient length of stay and OR costs may be better targets.
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Individual surgeon findings are also relevant for finding outliers-for example, higher OR costs accounted for physician G's $702 higher cost whereas supply and inpatient stay costs drove higher costs for C and F. These findings can serve as a starting point for individualized discussions with these surgeons.
Studies in the past have shown high intersurgeon cost variation for ENT surgeries, 14 hip and knee replacements, 15 and general surgery. 16 Past studies have also looked at variation in charges for single-level anterior cervical surgeries. 7 Our study was unique in examining four spine procedures, confirming that there are surgeons who are Adjusted for age above 65, congestive heart failure, ethnicity, type of procedure and Charlson comorbidity index. þ indicates physicians who are significantly more expensive than mean; À physician who is significantly less expensive than mean. Ã Total physicians with fewer than 10 procedures per surgeon.
significantly more expensive across multiple procedures. Other studies have looked at hospital-level or region-level variation in the United States, 1, 5 which is important for broad strategic decisions for government payers and insurance companies seeking to reduce costs of care. In contrast, our study looked at surgeon-level variation at a single institution, which allows for targeted discussions and work with individual surgeons and hospital administrators on a practical level.
Our work also used estimated hospital costs rather than charges alone. Billing data alone do not reflect real costs and may differ between various commercial insurers, Medicare, and self-pay patients. At the same time, detailed costing data based on individual labor and time costs are not readily available. Therefore, we utilized institutional cost accounting, which is partially based on billing charges but also focuses on variable costs and better reflects actual resource use than pure charges would. Finally, the adjustment methodology is novel and makes it possible to compare physicians with different patient populations and procedure mixes.
There are also limitations to the study. First, the data used are based on a single institution from 2008 to 2010. Practice patterns may have changed since then and may not be representative of other institutions. However, significant work to standardize and reduce variation had been done before 2008 at our institution, so variation identified here may be an underestimate of variation in spine surgery broadly. Furthermore, the methodology discussed may be applied to other institutions or to more recent data. Another challenge is that only seven surgeons were compared, so it is not possible to make conclusions about specific surgeon characteristics that correlate with higher or lower cost, such as years of practice or age. However, at an institution level, efforts to reduce variation should be tailored to individual surgeons and physician rather than based on generalized characteristics. Because The International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification codes alone were used to identify procedures, some procedures may have been misclassified and there are details, such as single versus two-level fusions or utilization of interbody cages that were not evaluated. However, whether one level versus two level or whether an interbody cage is utilized is largely surgeon discretion without clear consensus on indications. Controlling for such factors would adjust for variation based on preference, which this methodology wishes to capture and offers the chance to identify variation. In general, after procedure-level variation is identified through higher-level administrative data, the specifics of coding practices and individual case reviews would have to be done with individual surgeons. Not all aspects of variation are captured in our assessment. Fees for physicians and physician services (e.g., surgeon, consultants) account for 12% of spend by Medicare 17 but are not included in hospital administrative costs and thus excluded from this study. Our study assumes each procedure was warranted and does not examine the option of switching between procedure types or even between surgical intervention and conservative therapy. Examining intersurgeon variation in appropriateness of each procedure is very important for understanding total costs and care pathways in spine care but is outside the scope of this study. Finally, there are also no data available on what happened to patients before or after their hospital admission, particularly in terms of functional outcomes and long-term costs for patients who received more or less expensive surgeries.
Future efforts should focus on actively addressing the identified variation, examining variation in spine care beyond acute procedures, and expanding the work to other specialties. First, to achieve meaningful savings, additional work should be conducted with surgeons using updated data to identify and target specific areas of cost variation. If additional data are available, comparing surgeons on indication, long-term outcomes and post-acute care costs as they relate to hospital costs would paint a fuller picture of spine care. Finally, although this study looked at cost variation for four spine procedures, the methodology could apply to other spine surgeries or to procedures in other specialties.
Our study highlights the importance of addressing intersurgeon cost variation but also emphasizes that there isn't a single driver explaining that variation. Instead, approaching surgeons with data and an individualized discussion focused on specific procedures and cost categories may be more impactful than broad efforts to target OR costs or all supply costs. As institutions face increasing pressure to reduce cost and consider innovative reimbursement models, understanding where variation lies becomes crucial for both hospitals and physician groups.
Key Points
We examined intersurgeon variation for hospital costs of four spine procedures (anterior cervical d i sc e c t o m ie s /f u s io n s , p os t e r i o r lum b a r decompressions/fusions, posterior laminectomies, and lumbar discectomies) while adjusting for patient comorbidities and demographics. Median direct costs of admissions for spine procedures vary by a factor of 1.32 (posterior laminectomies) to 1.81 (posterior lumbar decompressions and fusions) between highest and lowest cost surgeons. After adjusting for patient characteristics and procedure types, highest and lowest cost surgeon vary only by a factor of 1.31. Intersurgeon differences in supply/instrumentation costs, OR costs, and inpatient stay costs primarily explain total cost variation, though drivers of variation are surgeon-specific and low overall cost surgeons may have high costs in specific categories. Granular surgeon-level category cost data adjusted for procedure mix and patient characteristics is necessary to fairly compare individual surgeons' resource utilization.
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